ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD
ON THE AFFAIRS OF THE COMPANY

The Board of Directors of CB Lanka Microfinance has pleasure in presenting their
Annual Report together with the Audited Financial Statements of the Company for
the twelve months period ended 31st March 2014.

External auditors of the company ensured that financials comply with the
requirements of Sri Lankan Companies Act (2007) and Sri Lankan Accounting
standards.

This Annual Report on the affairs of the Company contains the information
required in terms of the Companies Act, No.7 of 2007.

CBLMF
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Annual Report of CB Lanka Microfinance

Introduction of CB Lanka
Microfinance
Community Based Lanka Microfinance – CBLM (formerly CFLM) manage its
operations through 14 branch network and operations include more than 12,000
families in 9 districts. CBLM manage over LKR 180 m portfolio with better
portfolio qualities and improving financial performances from its worst financial
issues in 2009. CBLM practice group based individual lending process and
recovery process with optimum group size of 10-15. Group Leaders
recommendation is a must for granting a loan to group members. This process
appreciates the group leadership and also promotes rural women leadership since
almost all CBLM clients are women. CBLM has developed objective base lending
process and loan size decide base on Credit Score Card (CSC) instead of client
focus process. This enhances CBLM effort to be responsible lending agency and
CBLM inculcate responsible lending as a policy and practice among staff. With the
e-base operations ensure the lower operational cost, which ensure CBLM can
manage its operations with lower number of staff and limited loan capital. The 14
branch network is comparatively larger in compare to loan capital but consider as
investment for future. The larger branch network also increase the operational
cost, particularly staff cost but CBLM has ample space to expand its operations
without additional staff cost. The higher branch network and staff cost make it
difficult to reaching net profitability but CBLM covers its operational expenses
through operational expenses. Provisioning bad loans and high depreciation of old
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vehicle and hardware make the scenario further difficult. However during the
operational year, CBLM able to meet these challenges more effective manner.
From the beginning of 2014, CBLM change it credit only approach to credit plus
approach which is most appreciated and optimum lending process for sustainable
livelihood development for poor and disadvantage communities. CBLM may be
the only MFI provide credit plus services without external donor assistances.
CBLM need to develop its operations as more client friendly MFI in the market
which provide services to a wider population with diverse loan products and
service profile. The current operational model covers all requirements of rural
communities. These processes make CBLM unique in the local microfinance
market.
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Message from Chairman
I warmly welcome you to our 07th Annual General Meeting and present to
you our Annual Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 st
March 2014.
Year 2013/2014 has been a remarkable year for us, characterized by a
stringent focus on our strategy- by the board, management and the staff
members at all levels at CB lanaka Microfinance. We have grown in
strength and managed our business efficiently. The results prove that our
strategies have begun to yield the desired results and have provided us
and excellent platform to achieve sustained growth and improved many
aspects of our operations.
Despite 2013/2014 being a more challenging year in many ways, we are
proud of our following achievements:
 Total number of beneficiaries supported reached to 9,445
 Loan disbursements increased from Rs.191Mn to Rs.200Mn(5%
increase)
 More than Rs. 16Mn loan disbursements per month & reached
operational self sufficiency to 103.53%
 At the same time, the PAR (portfolio at risk at 30 days) registered at
2.46% at the end of the year.
In keeping with our branch expansion strategy, we expanded our branch
network by opening one new branch in Medirigiriya area and convenient
service center in Gomaraankadawala area.
This strategy complements our key focus of reaching out to and serving the
growing sophisticated customer base in rural areas, which has been our
strength.
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The key aspect of our strategy is building solid customer relationship. We
have put in tremendous effort into understanding customers and their
needs and serving them. We have for this purpose adopted several
innovative measures
One major innovation is that we introduction of a new loan product called
“Micro Business Assistance Loan” (MBAL) to our product mix. We provide
MBAL for 3 types of clients namely clients who are waiting for follow up
loans, new clients as startup loans and current clients who are engaged in
micro business and need additional cash for business development.
Further the solid growth in our Loan guarantee coupons and Loan
guarantee funds in an intensively competitive environment also confirmed
the confidence the public has in the company.

I am extremely proud of our achievement. We have come through trying
times and within a very short period, successfully rebuilt confidence and
brought about stability to the company.
My gratitude goes out to the Board of Directors for their diligent guidance
and support. I wish specially thank the Chief Executive Officer for the
inspired leadership and all the employees for their exemplary efforts and
dedications.
With best wishes for future achievements.

Mr.Palitha Gunasekara
Chairman
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Message from CEO
I like to go back to February 2010 to remind where we were and compare our situation by
end of March 2014. We were struggling to survive as a MFI in February 2010 because we
didn’t have adequate operational income to meet all financial obligations. Our portfolio
qualities were very poor and lending was much limited. We worked as a team with much
dedication and confidence to improve our operations every year and reaching sustainable
operational process by end of 2013/14. My appreciation to all board members, who have
resigned during these years and also current board members for supporting me and our
team with confidence and patience. During the period, many staff members joined and
resigned with shorter duration making more difficulties to us. Sometime staff turnover was
30-40% which was the key issues we had after managing portfolio quality to higher level.
We have addressed this key issue with better financial and non-financial benefits to staff
and providing better appreciations and very good salary increments base on Staff Score
Card. This provided staff member to earn better salary increment rather than we offer him.
The process ensures that high performing staff at all level gets high financial and nonfinancial benefits. We also pressurize low performing staff to improve performances with
proper guidance, monitoring and giving adequate training and experiences.
We advocate the KSA (Knowledge, Skills, and Attitude) as key success factor which bring
correct behaviour of staff that can provide maximum productivity to our organization. All
these processes help us to retain good performing staff while culling the poor performers
after giving adequate time and assistances to improve the performances. These processes
helped us to reduce the staff turnover to very lower level at present and given high level of
stability to our operations.
During the operational year, we faced many governance issues which of course not due to
our organization but due to externalities. With the assistances of senior board members,
membership and dedicated staff, we able to manage these turbulences successful manner
and by end of the operational year we have resolved all governance issues and current we
have highly effective governance process with dedicated Chairman and 2 board members.
My special appreciation to current chairman Mr Palitha Goonasekara who is the most
senior board member for his guidance in these difficult situations. I also appreciate the
very positive role played by former Chairman Mr Elmore Perera during the year guiding
the CBLM on correct path.
We have changed our name to Community Based Lanka Microfinance (CBLM) to have
better recognition among our stakeholders and focus our vision on poor and disadvantage
communities. During the year, we have focused much on credit risk management as the
core need of the time and introduced Loan Guarantee fund and Loan guarantee coupon
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process. We also reengineered our lending process by strengthening loan feasibility
process including business value chain and asset pentagon.
As CEO of the CBLM, I am writing this message with enthusiasm and happiness because all
of us got together and brought an organization which was almost bankrupt to operational
sustainability with improved performances. Many microfinance institutes grow faster than
us during this period largely due to inclusion of external funds. However we couldn’t have
that convenience due to the nature of CBLM legal process and issue we had in the past.
However we are in the process of exploring all possibilities to inject additional loan capital
to our operations which further ensure our financial sustainability and also expand the
outreach. The performances data given in the following table is the testimony to our
performances during the year.
Indicator
Actual Portfolio
Actual Clients
Outstanding principal
Monthly Recovery Rate
Actual Loan Disbursementvolume
Arrears Volume
Arrears Ratio
Non-performing loans
NPL Ratio
PAR 30 Amount
PAR 30 Ratio
Loan loss provision
Clients per LO
NPL under legal process
Volume of NPL under legal
process
Total number of loan(active +
legal)
Total Portfolio (active+ legal)
Actual operational income
Operational expenses
Operational cost ratio
Operational income ratio
Op. expenses including LL,
Depreciation
Monthly cost per client

Apr-13
114978785
5590
89495222
120.18
17,092,000

Oct-13
124901460
6001
97311494
112.87
17,762,663

Feb-14
126202479
47794
98629761
120.00
16,532,547

1,351,383
1.18
49
0.88
1,740,476
1.94
124,049
304
3039
44,578,913

2,582,663
2.07
45
0.75
3,663,595
3.76
153,457
259
2902
42,687,023

3,516,938
2.79
80
0.17
4,538,907
4.60
250,000
242
2650
40,543,472

8,629

8,903

50,444

159,557,698 167,588,483 166,745,951
3,440,413
3,735,196
4,102,104
3,369,203
3,579,916
3,151,390
2.11
2.14
1.89
2.16
2.23
2.46
3,778,350
3,716,679
3,399,897
390.45

402.10

362.47
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All Branch OSS
All Branch FSS
HO operational cost
HO operational income
CBLM operational cost
CBLM operational cost with LL,
depreciation
Total CBLM operational Income
CBLM Operational Self
Sustainability
CBLM Financial Self Sustainability

102.11
91.06
1,430,876
1,100,269
4,800,080
5,377,458

104.34
100.50
1,637,773
1,082,705
5,338,752
5,629,369

130.17
120.65
1,609,261
923,130
4,897,136
5,302,868

4,614,858
96.14

5,160,148
96.65

5,627,205
114.91

85.82

91.66

106.12

CBLM implemented first year of its Strategic Business Plan -2 which is focus on repayment
of all loans and reducing short term and long term liabilities to bring CBLM to financially
viable and profitable MFI by end of 2016. The dedicated staff and improved management
processes will ensure successful implementation of SBP-2 in next 3 years. The main
objectives of SBP-2 are the development of loan capital by recovering NPL portfolio and
increased lending, managing higher portfolio quality which minimizes the provisioning and
higher level of productivity to manage operational expenses more prudent manner. The
end results of achieving these objectives are the profitable operations and building up
equity. The operational year 2013-14 shows increased lending, increased operational
income, reduced provisioning which indicate the higher performances. These indicate that
CBLM will able to achieve set goals and objectives of SBP-2 in next 3 years with the efforts
of dedicated staff and higher governance of new chairman and board of directors. Like all
other MFIs, CBLM also looking for the implementation of MF Act which enable all MFIs to
develop savings portfolio which indirectly develop loan capital and increase the lending
portfolio. Hence successful implementation of SBP-2 is the focus for next 3 years.
As CEO, I appreciate the guidance provided by chairman and board to achieve the higher
performances during the year. My special appreciation to all staff whose dedicated to bring
success to CBLM through their individual and also team contribution. My special thanks to
members and group leaders who are our liver wires for entrusting us and getting our
services during the year. We all expect better future with increase service profile and
outreach.
Dr. Sunil Liyanage
Chief Executive Officer
CB Lanka Microfinance
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Financial Highlights
2009/2010

2010/2011

2011/ 2012

2012/ 2013 2013/2014

Rs

Rs

Rs

Rs

Rs

41,125,435.00
3,855,931.00
37,269,504.00
44,816,234.00
63,005,598.00

24,605,795.00
1,194,316.00
23,411,479.00
26,792,069.00
38,401,851.00

30,337,972.00
222,661.00
30,115,311.00
40,348,368.00
46,311,683.00

32,204,244.00
927,155.00
31,277,089.00
45,618,089.00
52,461,857.00

35,559,178.00
906,624.00
34,652,555.00
52,318,456.68
56,204,657.69

1,331,925.00

7,217,289.00

874,273.00

666,237.00

428,196.06

-20,713,370.00
-20,890,723.00

-5,586,809.00
-5,627,695.00

-5,301,703.00
-5,326,357.00

-7,104,686.00
-7,207,808.00

(4,364,628.57)
(4,407,049.82)

During the Year
Interest Income
Interest expenses
Net Interest Income
Operating Income
Operational Expenses
Non Operational
Income
Profit before income
tax
Profit After tax

At the end of the year
Total Assets
Total Liabilities
Equity for loan fund

124,799,980.00 108,977,182.00 111,646,965.00 105,304,843.00 101,431,015.62
83,553,840.00 60,605,568.00 53,571,314.00 62,493,089.00 63,373,268.00
82,090,367.00 82,090,367.00 82,090,367.00 82,090,367.00 82,090,367.00

Loan Debtors
Projects Funds
Borrowings

99,073,365.00
12,649,015.00
54,921,399.00

73,661,156.00
3,225,667.00
34,635,352.00

92,850,326.00
2,175,231.00
43,169,516.00

85,046,664.00
2,411,304.00
48,420,166.00

87,389,637.80
2,103,555.88
45,836,253.15

9.38%

4.85%

0.73%

2.88%

2.55%

71.13%

69.77%

87.12%

86.95%

107.43%

65.73%

57.15%

80.58%

77.48%

76.65%

79.39%

67.59%

83.16%

80.76%

86.16%

4.96%

5.95%

9.24%

7.61%

6.02%

Statutory/Other Ratios
Interest expenses as %
of Interest income
Operating income as a
% of Operational
Expenses
Borrowings as a % of
total liabilities
Loans and advances as
% of total assets
Fixed assets as a % of
total assets
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Operational Highlights
Achieved the highest Interest Income
after 2010
====================================================

Successfully collected over Rs7.2Mn Loan
Guarantee Coupons and Rs. 7.6Mn Loan
Guarantee Fund
====================================================

Opened 1 new branch & 1 convenient
center & expended our network across the
island.
====================================================

Implementation of 3 years strategic plan

====================================================
Introduction of new loan product (MBAL) to
CBLMF clients
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Financial Review
Net Interest Income
Interest Income & Interest Expenses (In Rs)
45,000,000.00
40,000,000.00
35,000,000.00
30,000,000.00
25,000,000.00
20,000,000.00
15,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
0.00

Interest Income
Interest expenses

Net Interest Income
40,000,000.00
30,000,000.00
20,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
0.00
2009/2010

2010/2011

2011/ 2012 2012/ 2013

2013/2014

As a result of increasing disbursements that prevailed in 2013/2014,our top line
income increased by 10.42% to Rs.35.55Mn from Rs.32.20 Mn in 2012/2013.The
total operating income recorded Rs. 52.31Mn in 2013/2014, compared to Rs.
45.61Mn in 2012/2013,an increase of 15% mainly driven by increase in interest
income & other income particularly on Loan Management Fee collection,
Mediation board collection, Documentary fee collection ,entry fee collections
etc.
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Branch wise Interest Income (Excluding Interest
Rebate)

2012/2013
2013/2014
Ampara
5,355,545.67 3,012,115.36
Elpitiya
1,169,766.02 1,621,864.94
Galle
946,316.03
1,214,322.76
Godagama
1,833,080.12 2,865,937.87
Gomarankadawala 1,995,591.36 2,641,799.99
Kegalle
2,751,060.98 1,793,840.18
Maha Oya
1,470,336.15 3,089,202.42
Medirigiriya
101,265.66
Puttalam
1,804,889.99 1,774,816.92
Serunuwara
378,588.88
1,408,140.27
Siyambalanduwa
1,179,081.83 1,761,229.58
Thabuthtegama
1,397,788.81 2,670,262.39
Trinco
8,606,909.45 11,167,749.34
Walapone
1,449,016.66
898,266.47
Total
30,337,971.95 36,020,814.15
12,000,000.00
10,000,000.00

8,000,000.00
6,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
-
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Fees and other income
Total fee-based income from 2013/2014 was recorded Rs. 16.75Mn as compared
to Rs. 13.41Mn in 2012/2013, a raise of Rs.3.34 Mn.The above increase was
recorded due to growth in lending, and actions taken on delinquent loans
recoveries other credit based activities.
Also it is noted huge increase recorded in Mediation board recoveries and court
recoveries Rs.14.6Mn and Rs. 1.7Mn respectively

Fees and Other Income
2011/ 2012

2012/ 2013

2013/ 2014

168,242.00

75,833.00

40,925.00

1,044,215.00
1,146,857.00

93,625.00
992,512.00

Loan Management Fee
2,456,856.00 4,313,000.00
Discount Income
11,965.00
Loan write off
82,481.00
MB Recoveries
2,771,800.00
Court Recoveries
115,385.00
Document Fee
1,634,450.00
Entrance Fee
1,530,050.00
Penalty Charges
769,403.00
Interest on staff loan
12,851.00
Write back of loan Management Fee 1,791,328.00
Total
10,010,396.00 13,413,844.00

4,862,550.00

Money Market Deposit Interest
Interest income on deposits
Profit on Disposal of FA
other income

25,191.00
5,474,333.00

4,617,927.00
1,717,011.00
2,116,100.00
1,384,300.00
910,395.00
23,933.00
16,759,278.00

Branch wise Progress of MB and court recoveries during the year
MB Recoveries
Court Recoveries
Ampara
153,130.00
140,800.00
Elpitiya
236,334.00
286,688.38
Galle
785,302.67
423,885.00
Godagama
168,537.24
59,083.34
Gomarankadawala
162,405.00
Kegalle
513,835.96
490,630.11
Maha Oya
1,306,030.00
133,100.00
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Medirigiriya
Puttalam
Siyambalanduwa
Thabuthtegama
Trinco
Walapone
TOTAL

6,000.00
96,356.60
96,300.00
29,527.00
647,247.51
416,921.00
4,617,926.98

20,108.00
105,816.00
33,900.00
23,000.00
1,717,010.83

Cost to Income
The cost to income ratio improved to107% in2013/2014 compared to113% in 2012/2013.
The provision for impairment/credit losses reduced by100.31% toRs.-19,148 in 2013/2014,
compared to Rs.6.2Mn.in2012/2013. The reduction is mainly due to the prudential
measures taken for controlling and recovering existing NPA.
VAT on Financial Services increased in the year by Rs.432, 414 and reported an increase
of23.92%over the last year.

Cost Structure
Personal Costs
Administrative coats
Travelling costs
Loan losses
VAT on Finance
Total

2009/2010

2010/2011

21,645,235.00
11,052,060.00
4,642,866.00
25,527,851.00
137,586.00
63,005,598.00

17,792,661.00
17,282,337.00
3,530,364.00
1,753,364.00
1,549,853.00
41,908,579.00

2011/ 2012

2012/ 2013

2013/ 2014

25,926,974.00 26,585,134.00
11,197,494.99 12,021,441.00
5,960,753.66
5,801,549.00
1,586,251.06
6,245,886.00
1,630,209.09
1,807,847.00
46,301,682.80 52,461,857.00

33,556,430.00
13,883,470.00
6,543,645.00
-19,148.00
2,240,261.00
56,204,658.00
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70,000,000.00

60,000,000.00
50,000,000.00

VAT on Finance

40,000,000.00

Loan losses

30,000,000.00

Travelling costs

20,000,000.00

Administrative coats

10,000,000.00

Personal Costs

0.00
-10,000,000.00

Total Assets
Assets Structure
2009/2010
Liquid Assets
Loan Debtors
Fixed Assets
Other Assets
Total

19,432,543.00
99,073,365.00
6,184,133.00
3,283,891.00
127,973,932.00

2010/2011
27,549,923.00
73,661,156.00
6,486,383.00
1,279,720.00
108,977,182.00

2011/ 2012
6,520,936.59
92,850,325.66
10,313,790.00
1,961,912.69
111,646,964.94

2012/ 2013

10,582,787.00
5,770,023.00
85,046,664.00
87,389,638.00
8,015,143.00
6,367,972.00
1,660,248.00
1,903,383.00
105,304,842.00 101,431,016.00

120,000,000.00
100,000,000.00
80,000,000.00
60,000,000.00
40,000,000.00

2013/ 2014

Loan Debtors

20,000,000.00

0.00

Loans portfolio amounted to Rs.87.38Mn as at 31st March 2014, compared with
Rs.85Mn.at the end of March 2013. The Liquid Assets of the company mainly represent the
cash in hand and cast at Bank.
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2013/ 2014
Liquid Assets
Loan Debtors
Fixed Assets
Other Assets

Branch Operations
Branch Operations has been the main source of business of the company and it covers
more than 90% operations. The operations of Branch have a significant concentration
on all segments representing every geographical area of the country.
They are fully responsible for all aspects of operations with the exception n o f approval
of credit. The Head of Credit is responsible for final approval of credit relating to
branches.
Success Strategies
Building customers’ confidence

Measures/Actions Taken
Numerous measures were taken to regain
customer confidence, viz.
-Customers were visited by Branch
Manager , Loan Officer, Internal Auditor
and Chief Executive Officer to maintain a
close relationship.
-Introduction of new products Ex: Member
welfare scheme, loan guarantee coupons.
- Less time consuming to process loans.
- Less documentation required.

All

Identified head office functions such as

possibleprocessingoperationswer

approvals of loans ,loan file maintance ,system
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etransferredtocentralizedservices data storage etc., we recentralized
forspecializedsupporttoensureeffi
ciencyandcostsaving.
Expansion of our branch net work
especially in North central areas

Extended1newbranches and opened two service
centers

Further stream lining the credit

Credit process carried out by respective branch

and operation process

office stone sure speedy and efficient service
to customers.

Regular meetings and visits

Regular meeting at the branch, area on
financial, business ,operational and o
the respects.
Regular visits by the Branch Managers /Loan
Officers and the visits by the senior
Management.

Performance Monitoring

Monthly progress report to the Board by the
Chief Executive Officer, to detail performance
and whether expectations are met as per the
strategies formulated by the Board.
A Branch Ranking was introduced where each
branch is assessed against lending, profits,
MRRandNPA.Branchesarerankedbasedontheagg
regatepointsearnedunderpredefinedcategories.
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Distribution of Branches
Year 2013/2014
Districts
No of Branches
Colombo
Galle
Kegalle
Puthlam
Ampara
Trincomalee
Monaragala
Anuradhapura
Nuwara Eliya
Polonnaruwa
Total

1
2
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
14

Name of the branch
Godagama
Elpitiya,Galle
Kegalle
Puthlam
Kalmunai,Uhana
Gmarankadawala,Trincomalle,Serunuwara
Siyambalanduwa
Thambuthegama
Walapone
Medirigiriya
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Branch Network -2007 to 2014
CFLMF (2007)

CFLMF (2009 end )

Kegalle

Kegalle

Galle

Galle

Walapone
Siyambalanduwa
Mahaoya
Trincomallee
Kalmunai

CFLMF (2010/2011)
Kegalle
Galle

Walapone

Walapone

Mahaoya

Mahaoya

Trincomallee
Kalmunai

Trincomallee
Kalmunai
Godagama
Gomarankadawala

CFLMF (2011/2012)
Kegalle
Galle

Elpitiya
Puthlam
Siyambaladuwa

Kegalle
Galle

Walapone

Walapone

Mahaoya

Mahaoya

Trincomallee

Trincomallee

Kalmunai

Kalmunai

Godagama

Godagama

Gomarankadawala

Gomarankadawala

Thambuthegama
Thambuthegama

CBLMF(2013/2014)

Elpitiya

Thambuthegama
Elpitiya
Puthlam

Puthlam
Siyambaladuwa
Serunuwara

Siyambalanduwa
Serunuwara
Medirigiriya
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Key events of the year
Expansion of Our Delivery Channels for Faster Reach
CB Lanka Microfinance network operates island wide 14 branches, 2 service
centers. During the year 2013/2014, company engaged in expansions and
relocations enabling a better reach for its clients. In 2013/2014, the bank opened
one new branch at Medirigiriya area and one new service center at
Gomarankadawala to increase its main delivery channels to a total of 16. These
key delivery channels which are located in strategic locations across the country
provide an island wide presence for the company.
Loan Guarantee Fund and Loan Guarantee Coupon progress
We introduced “Loan Guarantee Fund (LGF)” & “Loan Guarantee Coupon (LGC)
process in end of the year 2012. We have noticed that significant percentage of
loans becomes Non-Performing Loans due to non-payment of last 1-2 installments
or part of those. The NPL ratio for last 3 years is around 3 % and more than LKR 3
M reduce from monthly cash flow due to this and as a result, reduce the monthly
loan disbursement capacity. It is more costly to recover these loan balances
through legal process due to smaller amounts. It is also lost of known client to
company who become delinquent at the later part of loan duration and we drop
such client after having relationship for more than 10 months. Branch staff
valuable time also spend on recovery of such delinquent loans. Hence company
lose significant income due to such delinquency and need alternative strategy
other than legal process. LGF process introduced as alternative process but legal
process keep open as last measure.LGF is 10% to the installment value and we
provide 8% interest rebate at the final installment . LGF is a compulsory process
but LGC is optional to clients . Client could buy LG coupons as they like when they
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have cash and repay the loan installment by coupon or combinations of cash and
coupons when they don’t have adequate cash. Client could exchange the LGC to
pay group members loan installments with written request of all clients who
owned LGC and GL recommendations. We also provide 8% interest rebate at the
time of settling off clients’ loan installments. These processes provide extended
space to clients repay the loan and also maintain higher grading which enable
them to get bigger loans with lower fee structure. CBLM also provide grace
periods for clients who face financial difficulties in repaying loans.
LGC Collections
Collection
Kalmunai
191,100.00
Elpitiya
746,800.00
707,100.00
Galle
Godagama
599,100.00
Gomarankadawala 253,950.00
Kegalle
427,500.00
Maha Oya
261,000.00
72,000.00
Medirigiriya
Puttalam
95,000.00
Serunuwara
233,200.00
Siyambalanduwa
711,000.00
Thabuthtegama
659,400.00
Trinco
1,785,000.00
Walapone
466,800.00
Total
7,208,950.00

Withdrawals
175,000.00
721,300.00
831,000.00
622,900.00
253,700.00
415,100.00
258,600.00
53,400.00
103,200.00
251,792.00
675,300.00
713,050.00
1,631,300.00
440,900.00
7,146,542.00

Branch wise LGC collection progress
Branch
Total
Total
collection
withdrawal
Elpitiya
761,900.00
725,600.00
Galle
831,100.00
831,100.00
Godagama
627,700.00
624,500.00
Gomarankadawala
253,700.00
253,700.00
Mahaoya
275,200.00
258,600.00
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Kegalle
Thabuththegama
Trinco
Serunuwara
Kalmunai
Walapane
Puttalam
Siyabalanduwa
Medirigiriya
Total

461,200.00
741,950.00
1,880,200.00
252,300.00
195,800.00
473,600.00
114,600.00
719,500.00
72,000.00
7,660,750.00

415,100.00
719,050.00
1,625,841.33
252,300.00
173,500.00
440,900.00
113,800.00
679,900.00
7,167,291.33

Opening of new service center at Gomarankadawala
The CBLM current operational model of e-based operations and branch
operational area of 15-20 km radius provide efficient and effective portfolio
management. CBLM manage more than one branch in a district under this model.
Considering the market competitiveness and operational expansion, CBLM need
cost effective operational model where branch is located in central location and
few service centers which are located in distance areas connected to the branch
office. Therefore In the year 2013 we introduced service center concepts. Service
Center is a small room in a building or even Group Leader’s house but rent should
be less than 3000 per month. Loan Officer utilize SC to meet clients, accept
recovery if any. But basic concept is to have presence in the area and Client can
meet LO at SC for lending operations and even submitting applications. After
collecting loan application and feasibility, LO will hand over those to branch for
BLC process. All loans disburse at branch office to manage the legal process
easier. This will reduce the operational cost while able to expand the services to
areas more than 20 km away from branch. These service centers manage by a LO
and all other branch operations are similar. LO’s daily loan collection deposit at
bank daily as at present and branch FO/BM and HO staff monitor through online
facilities. LO send details through SMS with repayment details. LO attending
branch weekly meeting once a week which reduce the traveling cost.
This process first introduced to Monragala district and branch office opened at
Monaragala (Relocating current Siyabalanduwa branch) and service center
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opened in Siyabalanduwa area. In the beginning Monragala branch has
Siyabalanduwa SC and 2-3 more SC will add in the future.
During the year we opened new service center at Gomarankadawala and
relocated branch to Horowpathana. Currently we are in the process of doing
feasibility analysis to establish services centers in another part of the country.

Introduction of New product (MBAL-Micro Business Assistance
Loan)
We have introduced Emergency Loan product, 2 years back which is very popular
at present. During the last 2 years, clients have suggested to increase the loan
duration of EL and also repayment through few installments. Considering clients’
requests for longer duration, we have started giving one month grace period
based on individual requests. Considering the repayment difficulties as one bigger
installment and also based on findings of market research, MBAL product
developed on 01st January2014 to facilitate micro business development process
with loan amount of LKR 10,000 or 5000 with 4 weekly installments within one
month duration.
We lend MBAL for following 3 types of categories
 Lending for clients who are waiting for follow up loans.
 Lending for new clients as startup loans
 Lending for current clients who has micro business and need additional
cash for business development.
However during last 3 months we noted significant disbursements among
branches.
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Branch wise MBAL disbursement (Jan 2014 to March 2014
Branch
Disbursed amount in Rs
Ampara
5,000.00
Elpitiya
5,000.00
Galle
20,000.00
Godagama
25,000.00
Medirigiriya
15,000.00
Serunuwara
110,000.00
Siyambalanduwa
15,000.00
Thabuthtegama
80,000.00
Trinco
380,000.00
Walapane
10,000.00
Total
665,000.00

Annual workshop
Conduct the annual workshop at HARTI and annual get-together at Rock house
Piliyandala.CEO and two directors
provided training to all staff in
different

areas

management,

such

risk

as

credit

management,

Customer identifications etc.
Also we

selected best branch of the year and best
branch manager, loan officer, finance officers of
the year.
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Annual Group leader meeting
We

conducted

annual

group

leader

meeting at each branch and provides gifts
for three selected good group leaders and
three selected good clients

Annual Study Tour by Best Performed Staff
During the year we sent selected best branch manager, loan officer, and finance
officer to India tour.
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Credit Quality
The gross credit portfolio increased by Rs.2.3 Mn. During the year (3% growth over last
year) to stand at Rs.87 Mn., while the PAR 30 ratiofor2014stoodat2.46 %.
The company maintained stringent measures to ensure a healthy balance between credit
expansion, portfolio quality and default levels. Despite the significant credit expansion PAR
30 days reduced from6.97%in2010to2.46%asatend March 2014.

Loan Portfolio
120,000,000.00
100,000,000.00

99,073,365.00

80,000,000.00

92,850,325.66

85,046,664.00

87,389,638.00

73,661,156.00

60,000,000.00
40,000,000.00
20,000,000.00
0.00
2009/2010

2010/2011

2011/ 2012

Branch wise portfolio Distribution
Total Portfolio (Outstanding Principal & interest )
Branch
2011/2012
2012/2013
Ampara
Elpitiya
Galle
Horowpathana
Godagama
Kegalle
Mahaoya
Puttlum
Serunuwara
Monaragala
Thambuttegama
Trinco
Rikillagaskada
Medirigiriya
Total

10,546,273.69
5,601,165.93
5,648,463.05
8,302,002.25
7,778,814.38
9,975,161.47
8,806,754.89
7,225,470.76
824,693.55
6,328,201.74
4,108,719.30
30,659,326.65
2,541,140.28

7,910,504.90
5,777,095.77
4,041,160.00
10,026,586.61
9,001,633.90
6,518,213.69
9,884,131.27
7,174,439.70
3,830,677.40
5,688,134.59
9,073,184.25
31,318,499.39
1,923,450.00

108,346,187.94

112,167,711.47

2012/ 2013

2013/ 2014

2013/2014
9,525,565.00
5,807,174.00
4,029,773.00
7,341,187.00
7,147,783.00
4,941,394.00
12,771,971.00
4,833,324.00
4,179,367.00
4,871,478.00
8,246,921.00
36,989,126.00
3,385,702.00
1,685,959.00
115,756,724.00
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Branch Contribution to Credit Growth
Branches accounted a credit growth and overall credit growth of the company
recordedwas5 %. Credit given was monitored to ensure lending objectives were
met and to identify potential threats to the borrowers and repayment
capacities. This helped sustain high repayment levels.

Branches
EL
GL
KA
KG
MO
RK
SN
TR
GO
HP
MG
MR
PT
TB
Totals

Branch wise Portfolio at Risk Analysis
PAR 1 Days or More
PAR 30 Days or More
2010 March
2014 March
2010 March 2014 March
99.25
8.03
98.77
0.87
99.99
1.61
96.89
0
5.63
10.45
0
1.19
99.62
14.18
84.8
6.21
97.44
11.58
95.12
2.9
40.6
4.99
28.66
1.39
1.31
0
0.06
0
1.42
0.12
0.07
0.11
8.6
2.79
13.94
3.79
0
0
6.42
3.47
31.86
15.71
10.17
7.14
25.73
6.97
22.99
2.46
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Branch wise loan disbursements during last 4 years
Branch

No of loans disbursed
2010/2011 (9
months)

Ampara
Elpitiya
Galle
Kegalle
Rikillagaskada
Horowpathana
Godagama
Mahaoya
Puthlam
Monaragala
Thambuththegama
Trincomalee
Serunuwara
Medirigiriya
Total

Amount disbursed

2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2010/2011 (9
months)

394
124
58
529
449
315
324
156
280
212
333
570

942
677
615
975
399
578
891
692
607
600
616
1613
53

599
419
273
357
121
446
1035
712
362
343
639
2830
420

3744

9258

8556

698
395
357
348
435
407
904
629
170
485
691
3205
616
105
9445

9,840,000.00
2,425,785.00
1,116,000.00
10,616,781.00
8,526,971.00
7,140,000.00
6,116,580.00
3,281,400.00
5,426,380.00
4,293,500.00
5,995,000.00
14,470,000.00

79,248,397.00

2011/2012

2012/2013

19,352,148.71
12,891,966.00
12,659,775.00
20,520,000.00
6,900,971.00
12,573,570.00
18,302,670.00
15,046,131.00
12,891,970.00
12,264,840.00
10,099,134.00
45,617,755.40
1,013,155.00

14,287,223.33
9,096,180.00
6,464,897.66
8,460,000.00
2,504,000.00
12,882,936.00
22,346,993.61
15,715,693.00
9,337,990.00
7,521,401.00
14,969,970.30
60,510,000.00
7,884,834.69

2013/2014

16,802,800.00
8,530,493.00
7,453,761.00
7,673,606.00
7,967,982.00
8,913,837.00
18,483,013.00
17,231,915.00
4,240,741.00
9,410,792.00
12,822,127.00
69,405,865.00
9,951,000.00
2,062,000.00
200,134,086.11 191,982,119.59 200,949,932.00
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Recoveries
Recoveries were strength with a CEO, M(C&R), Legal officer (P&M) to closely
monitor and recover the NPA while improving the recovery processes and the credit
quality of the company.
Following are the success strategies adopted and measures taken over
the period to strengthen recoveries of the Company.
Success Strategies
Measures/Actions Taken
Restructure of recovery process
BM/LO closely monitor arrears clients and
appointed special task forcetore view visit them .Long and short term policies and
NPA.
processes are in place to reduce high NPA
of the company.
FO do reminder over the phone.
Settle all LGC before further action
CEO write to all clients and advise to repay
the loan balances within 3 months duration
after consultation with BM
Sending Final reminders for clients who got
arrears of more than 20 days by M(C&R) at
HO.
Duties and functions were clearly
segregated between recoveries and
legal divisions.

Sending Letter of Demand for clients those
who got arrears of more than 40 days by
Legal Officer at HO.
Processing loans at Mediation board by
branch manager if arrears exceed 60 days.
Processing loans at courts by branch
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manager if arrears exceed 180 days with
consultation of legal officer at HO and
external panel of lawyers.

Future Strategies
 The company continued to reduce NPA while the budgeted target for the 2015 is to
bring the gross NPA ratio to a zero by end of the year.
 Continuously measure the NPA and monitor and reward extensive recoveries with a
lucrative incentive scheme.
 Assess risk related controls and ensure high level of credit quality

Human Resource Management
CB Lanka Microfinance competitive advantage is derived from the quality of its
human capital. With this understanding, the company has launched several
programmes to enhance quality of its human capital.
The company’s HR policies have been designed to create a unique culture embedded with
professionalism ,respect and care for each other.
Following are the success strategies adopted and measures taken
over the period by company to manage Human resource Management
Success Strategies
Enhance staff confidence

Attract and retain quality staff

Measures/Actions Taken
The senior management met with the staff at a
series of meetings and workshops to boost staff
moral end enthusiasm.
Recruited professionally and academically qualified
people for identified senior positions.
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Streamlining HR processes

Refurbish the training and development process in
accordance to the company’s future strategies.
The automation of human resource functions has
enabled the HR team to provide useful and
important benefits to staff.
Develop HR strategies which will During 2013/2015, concluded 5 training
address recruitment ,retention and programmes for Branch Managers, Loan Officers and
Finance Officers.
training needs of the company
Providing foreign tours for best loan officers, branch
aligned with the company’s overall
mangers, Finance officer
Business strategy.

Internal Audit function
CB Lanka Internal Audit was established with the overall objective of assisting the
board to fulfill its oversight responsibilities for the financial reporting process, its
system of internal control, the audit process and the process for monitoring
compliance with laws and regulations. Followings are the activities carried out by
IA department throughout the year
 Branch Audit
Checked and evaluated overall branch operational functions
and provide recommendations to overcome issues
 Inspections
 Provide documents and required reconcialtions for external auditors
 Reviewed and approved the framework and policies required for the
adaptation of SLFRS.
 Managing loan files and provide necessary guidelines for delinquency
management of the company.
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Risk Management
In microfinance RM has become more important than formal finance sector due
to nature of the operations, particularly due to collateral free lending. Hence RM
considers as core process of microfinance and there are several training
products in RM of MFI. This is the accepted principle but which is the one
neglected by CBLM from its inception in 2007 to 2010.But now we are using
proper strategies to

address all aspects of RM in CBLM operations with

following process.
- Enhanced

IA unit functions and continuously monitoring of branch

operation
- Enhanced MIS functions
- Improved monitoring process with daily, weekly monthly monitoring
- Enhanced accounting process at branch level by appointing adequately
qualified staff
- Reconciliation of branch account data by IA unit
- Checking all loan files by IA unit for completeness and accuracy
- Recruitment of qualified graduates as BM to enhance branch operations
- Reengineering loan disbursement process to minimize credit risks and
operational risk in lending
- Development and implementation of DQM guidelines at branch and HO
level
- Recruitment of additional staff, Assistant Managers as reserve to replace
BM in case of resignation or replacement due to disciplinary actions
- Improved HR management
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- Developing an organization culture with zero tolerance to frauds
- Continuous audit process with detail quarterly branch audit
-

Building up Loan Management Fee with every loan to manage the DQM
expenses

- Individual security deposit system for branch staff to manage the frauds
and intentional losses in branch management
- Completion of external audit process and updating
- Limit the branch operational area to optimum 15 km but if necessary
branch operations could extend to maximum of 20 km.
- Limit the branch portfolio to LKR 50 m and LO portfolio to LMR 10
All these processes minimize the risk involve in the loan disbursement and loan
recovery processes.
CBLM use LGF,LGC. MWS, client grading, different fee structure based on client
grading as financial instruments to manage the credit risk. CBLM application of
PPI and CSC provide better lending process and avoid over lending. CBLM provide
financial education to all its clients to avoid over indebtedness but multiple
borrowing is a common feature and CBLM alone cannot answer to this issue.
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Regulatory
Framework

CBLMF Corporate Governance

External

Companies Act
No 07 of 2007
External
Auditors

Board of Directors

Articles of
Association

Code of
Business
Conduct
Policies and
procedure
Internal control
and internal

Company Secretary

DQMP

DQMP Committee

Product
Develop
ment
HRM

Risk
Manag
emnet
Credit
control

Audit

Senior
CEO Management

IA Committee

Audits

Internal

Other Staff
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Middle Management

Risk Management

Management

Committee
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The Board carried out individual and independent evaluations of Directors’ performance
and effectiveness during the year and which were collectively reviewed by the Board
Members.
The board of directors consists of committed development leaders, lawyers,
bankers and development workers.
In the year 2013/2014 the board is headed by a Chairman who is an reputed
consultant in development.
Chairman

Mr. PalithaGunasekara
Ex- deputy General Manager, Peoples Bank
Board of Directors
Dr. Margert Kuruppu
Micro enterprises development expert and BDS Consultant
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Success Stories
Medirigiriya Branch
Mrs. Ajantha kumari 42 years & lives in
the city of new town, medirigiriya.
There are four members in the
family & spouse retired army
soldier.
Ajantha started her
vegetable selling business at the
age of 34.She started business
Rs.3000 amount in year 2006. At
the time of start, use the small
place as the business venue &
brought vegetables through the
delivery agent at the area. She brought
only 5 kg
each vegetable at that time. After one year period
she started retail business with the vegetable business. After few years she could
build separate permanent building for the business.
In this time Ajantha request livelihood development loan from the CB lanka
microfinance & we provide Rs.20000 loan to develop her business. Mainly she
wanted to get a big stock of vegetable from Dambulla Economic Centre to get
significant profit from that business as she hasn’t any problems with her customer
base. Her family members supported continuously to the business & spouse directly
buys vegetable through the economic trade centre at Dambulla. At present she is
able to buy 15kg from each vegetable & total 200 kg for 3 days. In this year she
started selling petrol as separate business. Now she maintain around Rs.80000 stock
& she earn adequate income for loan repayment as well as family expenses.
Her husband giving her lot of helps in various ways to handle both businesses
successfully and it clearly showed that she is one of successful person in
microfinance sector.

¡ÉêÇæó 42¨à ÉÆÌæºè ÄÄ ¡°¾àºå ¨ëÄåÖ É¾ ¡ºÇ Äæ¼úÖªèÖÆ ¾ªÇïÆà ÉåÌÆ ¨Ç•. Äåïªà
ÀÉêïÈà ÌåÄåÔ¨Æ¾à 4 ï¼ï¾¨ë Ìè›¾ ¡ºÇ Äåïªà ÌàÉå•ÀêÇæËÆå ÍÄê¼å ÌèÉïÆà ¾èÇº ïŒ. Ä´
¡ÉêÇæó 34¼û ÕÉï¾åàÀåÆ ÄåÚªÆ¨à ïÈÌ ¦ÎÉÝ —¨è¸ýïŠ ïÉÎ¼åÄ ¡åÇŠÃ ¨ïÈ•. 2006
ÉÌïÚ¼û Çæ. 300¨ Äê¼È¨à ïÆå¼å ¦Æ ¡åÇŠÃ ¨ïÎ•.
ÄêÈà ¡É¼úïÆà¼û ¢ºå ¨ë¶å Ìà»å¾Æ¨à Äåïªà ÉñåÀåÇÆ Ì¿Íå ïÆå¼å ªºà ¡ºÇ, ¦à ¡É¼úïÆà¼û Äå
ïÂ¼åÍæ×ïŠ ¾èïÆåàÔºÆè¾à Äè¾à ¦ÎÉÝ 5kg¨à ÀÄ¸ —¨è¸ýÄ Ì¿Íå •È¼û ªºè•. ¦ÎÉÝ
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ÉñåÀåÇÆ ¡åÇŠÃ ¨Ç ¡ÉêÇæ¼à¼¨´ ÀÌêÉ ïÉ¾Ä ïªå¶¾æªèÈàÈ¨à ïÆå¼åª¾è•¾à ïÄÄ
ÉñåÀåÇÆ ÀêõÈà ïÈÌ ¨Çïª¾ ªèïÆ•. ïŠ ¡É¼úïÆà¼û Äå Í´ Ìé Ÿ Èâ¨å ÄÆèï¨òåàÏÆè¾ç¾àÌà
¡åÆº¾ïÆà Äæ¼úÖªèÖÆ Êå©åÉ ÀèÎèÂ¿É ¼æ¾ª¾à¾´ ÈæÂê¸ü.
¼ÅêÈàÈ ¡åÚ»ü¨ Ä½ñÌà»å¾ïÆ¾à ¦ÎÉÝ •È¼û ªºïÍåºà Äå Í´ —ÊåÈ ïÈÌ ÉåÌè Íå ÈåÃ¼åÆé
É¾ ïÍÆè¾à Äå ¦Ä ¡åÆº¾ïÆ¾à¸Æ Äê¼È ªæ¾éÄ´ ºéÇ¸Æ ¨ïÎ•. Äå —Ìè¾à Äåïªà
ÉñåÀåÇÆ ¼úÆê¸ê ¨Çªæ¾éÄ´ Çæ. 20,000¨ ¸Æ Äê¼È¨à ¦Ä ¡åÆº¾ïÆ¾à ¡ÆóŠ ¨ïÎ•.
Äæ¼úÖªèÖÆ Êå©åÉ Ä-è¾à Äåïªà ÉñåÀåÇÆ ÀêÝÈà ¨Çªæ¾éÄ´ ¡ÉÊñ ¸Æ Äê¼È ÈÂåó¾à ¡ºÇ,
Äå ¦Ä Äê¼Èà ïÆå¼å ª¾è•¾à ¦¨à ÉÚªÆ¨è¾à ¦ÎÉÝ 15kg¨à ÀÄ¸ •È¼û ªºè•. ¦ïÈÌ ¼ú¾
3¨à Ì¿Íå 200kg¨ ÀÄ¸ ¦ÎÉÝ Äå •È¼û ªºè•. ïÄÆè¾à È¼ ¡å¼åÆ•¾à ïŠ ¡ÉêÇæ¼àï¼à Ìè´ Äå
ïÀ´òÈà —¨è¸ýïŠ ¾É ÉñåÀåÇÆ¨à ¼ ¡åÇŠÃ ¨ïÎ•. ¼æ¾´ Çæ. 80,000¨ ÀÄ¸ ïºåª
ÀÉºàÉåïª¾ Æ•¾à ¦Äè¾à¼ ¢ºå ïÍå¿ ¡å¼åÆÄ¨à ÈÂåª¾è•.
ïÄÄ ¸Æ Äê¼È ¾èÌèÆå¨åÇÉ ÉñåÀåÇ Ì¿Íå ïÆå¼åªºà ¾èÌå Äåïªà ÀÉêïÈà ¡ÉÊñÆ —Æ¼Š
Ì¿Íå Äå Í´ ¡ºàÉæÈ¨à ÌæÀÆéÄ´ Íæ¨è Éì ¡ºÇ, ¨èÌèß ÀòÊà¸Æ¨à ï¾åÄæºèÉ ¸Æ ÉåÖ¨ ïªÉå
ïª¾ Æ•¾à Äåïªà ÉñåÀåÇ ¨´Æêºë ¼ Äå ÀÉºàÉåïª¾ Æ•.
¦ Âæ—¾à Äå Ìé Ÿ Èâ¨å ÄÆèï¨òåàÏÆè¾ç¾àÌà ¡åÆº¾ïÆ¾à ¸Æ ÈÂåïª¾ ¼úÆê¸ê Éì ¼úÖÆ¨º¨à
ïÉ•.

Serunuwara Branch
I, Mrs. S.Yokanayaki lives in Killiveddy since my child hood. My husband works as
Mason and farmer. I have a daughter, who studies nursing. Earlier, all expenses of
my family were run by my husband’s income however it was sufficient to maintain
family expense and
education cost of my
children. Therefore , I
planned to start small
business, which can
generate income to run
my home expenses. I
discussed
with
my
husband and finally we
fixed to start a grocery
shop.
We built small shop in our
land and started business with limited goods and materials and bought from my
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brother’s support. But, we could not carry out our business as our w planed because
we did not have enough money to invest in the business. So, we looked to take a
credit facility from lending organization.
At that moment, we heard about the CB Lanka Micro Finance and I met them and
explained our business plan. After discussed with Serunuwara branch staff, they
agreed to help us. Then, CB Lanka gave me a loan amount of Rs.20000.00 on 2012 to
develop my business. I used that amount to purchase more goods and expand my
business little bit.
After successfully paid my 1st loan I requested 2nd loan from them and CB Lanka
provided that amounting Rs.45000 on 2013. That amount I invested to expand of my
business also started a food business. Through those investments I was able to
gather many customers to my business and now it is running properly.
During my loan period, I got Emergency loans many times, which was very useful to
solve critical situation of my business.
Now, I can mange my family expenses and children’s education cost.
I really thank CB Lanka for help me to extend my business through their credit
facility programme and treat me as one of CB lanka family member.
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Trincomallee Branch

I’m Komathy. I’ve been occupied in No 228, Thevanagar in Trincomalee. Now I’m running a
business, it can produce Rs.25, 000 monthly. I’ve realised that, there is a part and partial
relationship between my livelihood and CB Lanka. CB Lanka leading to make my dream into
reality.
Around 6 years ago, we’re highly depending
on my husband (labour wages) Income to
run our family and suffered a lot. At that
time, we’re hearing about livelihood loan
schemes from CB Lanka. Those days,
especially for middle income people, it’s
very hard to obtain loan from financial
institutions such as Bank. Even though,
simply we’ve received Rs. 20,000 from
CB Lanka and initiates mixture
production in a smaller scale and sold
our production to neighbours and
nearby shops.
After that, in 2010 obtain Rs. 50,000 loan to expansion
production and for this purpose, bought new tools. There after my business gone in a right
track. In 2012 to market my products need arises for vehicle facility so, make use of my
savings & 80000Rs loan we bought a three wheeler.
After that, I’ve diversified my production as well as added many new products too.
Presently, we’ve produced mixture, bites, chips, urukai and Maldives fish sambol and fried
dhall. Finally to bear up Working Capital needs in 2014 we’ve obtained Rs. 45000 as loan
amount.
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Now my business is permanent and ensures sustainability. For this achievement, my
commitment on job and CB Lanka’s loan facility are played significant role.
We received emergency loan for the last 1 and 1/2 year in order to manage liquidity
problem we’ve faced successfully. so, not only business based loans, CB Lanka provides
festival loan make our entire family happy specially children delights due to this effort.
Ultimately, we’ve expressed our thanks to CB Lanka for all the supportive steps in our life.
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Corporate Information
NAME OF COMPANY

:

CB Lanka Microfinance

DATE OF INCORPORATION

:

3rd September 2007

COMPANY REGISTRATION NUMBER :

GA2021

LEGAL FORM

:

Company limited by Guarantee
under Companies Act No.7 of 2007
in Democratic Socialist Republic of
Sri Lanka

HEAD OFFICE

:

No.210B, Havelock Road
Colombo 05

FINANCIAL YEAR

:

COMPANY SECRETARY

:

31st March

S P Corporate Consultants (Pvt)
Limited
No 241
1st floor
Havelock Road
Colombo 06.

AUDITORS

:

Ranwaththa & company
Chartered Accountants
141/3,2nd floor
Vauxhall street
Colombo 02

BANKERS

:

Commercial Bank of Ceylon PLC
Peoples’ Bank
Bank of Ceylon

Tel :+94 0112 055 054
Fax : +94 0112 055 054
E mail :info@cflankamicrofinance.com
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